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Businesses are tipping t h ~ i u d k iscale
~ l in favor of l a w firms on h i s side of the H u d r o ~and
~ De

By Dan Schlossbq

N

ew Jersey law firms are no
longer the poor man's version of thelr b ~ gbrothers
from the big city
A c c o h g to a phalanx of managmg
partners surveyed by New Jersey Bwness m June, potennal chents can actually get more bang for the~rbuck bom
law fmns based m the Garden State
'We offer our dents a beuer pnce and
better semce," says Glenn Clark, a 50year-old commerual hngator who serves
as managmg paruler of Momstownbased Rib, Danzig, Scherer, Hyland
& Per@
LLp "We're much more
po&d
"By commg to us Instead of a New
York fmm, you're gomg to get - for the
same dollar - a partner f i e me, wrrh

20-25 years of experience, Instead of a
second or thud-year associate m New
York "
A full-semce fmm that has 165auorneys, dmded among its headquarters,
plus satelhte offices m Trenton and
New York, Rker
Damg is one of
the oldest firms
m the state It
was estabhshed
m 1882
"Corporations
who do buslnes
m New Jersey or
chrk
have a legal matter m New Jersey look to us because of
our reputauon We have a costlpnce
structure that makes us exaremely com-

petitive when compared with a New
York or Philadelphia h."
The big-city firms might not admit
they're getting competition from New
Jersey, he says, but doubt no longer
remains.
'We've done deals with these guys,
and toe-to-toe litigation," Clark notes.
"They may try to distinguish themselves and say they're better, but the
fact is we recruit from the same law
schools and we get the same people.
Attorneys basically make a location or
liestyle cholce to be in New Jersey"
Competition comes more in the litigation area than the transactional one,
he suggests.
Riker Danzig has a New York office
for two reasons. One is to serve a parN E W JERSEY B U S I N E S S
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ticular client group, while the other is
to serve foreign-based clients.
'We do a lot of banldng work and a
lot of banks have a significant New
York presence," he says. ' W r e looking
to take advantage of that. We can do
things more cost-eflectively and give
these dients the same caliber of work
they used to get in New York,"
While a New York location helps, it
is not necessarily better. Experience
and reputation are far more critical
than location, according to Clark.
....................."

"

"If there was a major htigation or
some son of polincal/gove~nmental
affairs issue m New Jersex a major corporation might come to us," he says.
"When we go to court, we know the
~udges
"There's an old saying' a good lawyer
knows the law, a great lawyer knows
the judge There5 another side to that
too: it's great when the judge knows the
lawyer"
Itb also great when chents realize the
value of a nxd-srze firm,says the Notre
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Bringingnew ideas to market is risky business.
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Dame l a w School graduate.
There's definitely a niche for the
mid-size Em, which has a cost stn~cm e and synergy that gives it definite
competitive advantages," he says.
"About seven yean ago, there was
tremendous momentum toward
regionahtion and nationahtion of
la& firms.A lot of gurus and consultants were going around saying 'the
mid-size firm is a dinosaur' and waming firms to get big or cease to exist.
N ~ W
that pendulum is going the other
way,
"If I had 10 omces nationally I'd have
so much omhead that my hourly rates
would be sign16cantly higher. I'd be at a
differentrate structure for compensation
for associates and wen for partwr~''
Price is h d l y the only consideration
when clients picka firm, however, Trust
is often a more imponant decision.
"ltb that personal trust and relationship that really decides where work
goes," says Clark.
A full-se~cefirm, Riker D a ~ hang
dles eveqbing from state planning,
ml estate and corporate law to lobbying, governmental affairs and even
high-end matrimonial matters.
"Anythingyou can get in New York,
i
t
s
.
"Aslong
we can do here," Clark W
as I've been practicing since 1980, this
firm has been representing major
Fortune 500 institutional-type clients.
And that existed befop 1 got here."
Though much of its business stems
from wordof-mouth, Riker Danzigalso
does considerable adv-ing.
It also
depends heavily upon e-mail, which it
considers a mixed blwing.
E-mail has reduced the focus on
location. "If you're sitting in Europe
sendmg an e-mail, it doem't matter
whether the attorney is in New York or
New Jersey," Comolly says. "That's
where our cost shuuure vis-a-vis New
York is an advantage."
At Newark-based SiIls Cummis
Epstein & G m ,EC.,managing partner Steven E. G r m shares those feeling.
"E-mail works better than mytbmg
else when you'^ dealing with people in
different time-zones," he says. 'With email, blackberries and things f i e that, it

do& matter where you mt You could
mt m New Jersey, you could mt m New
York, you could s ~int CkMomia, or you
could a t m Europe and all do your
d& I& a wonderful equalwr of umezones "
Founded by five anorneys m 1971,
SIUS C u m now employs 1 6 0
lawyers, some of them based m a New
York office it has operated for more
tban 10 years.
"ImuaUy, we opewd it because corporate clients that came into the U.S.
would stay m New York, at the Waldorf
or Plaza," he recalls W e needed a
place to meet and haw conlerences ID
New York l~uguon,you need depmuon mom and you want to have it
where your other attorneys are.
"Over the la.% h e years, weke been
expandrng our NewYork office, addmg
attorneys, because we're domg more
dmct NewYork work New Yorkls sull

the center of transactional work in the
U.S. and probably the world "

Expanslonhas also been mcurnng at
the firrnk Essex County headquarters.
"Twenty years
ago marked the
start of a demographc s@ of
corporate headquarters out of
New York and
mto new headmrters m New
Gross
Jersey, plus Connectlcut and Westchester to some
d e w , " Gross says As that happened.
whch were then
NewJersey law k,
prerty small, started to get a httle larger
and have more firepower.
'Very b&t lawyefs who went to
very good schools and orignally would
only work m New York started to h e
m New Jersey because of the strong

GIBBONS DEL DEO SAYS LAW FIRMS
MUST DEVELOP A REPUTATION
ibhona. Del Deo, Dolan Grlffinger & Vecch~one,Newark, says that most of it clients are
looking for the same th~ngsquality legal wok, compatrUve pnnng, efficfency and excellent sewlce. "Gibbons bellevesthat lawflrms must stsstablish reputat~ons
forthemselvesby constantly delivering these components," says Patrick C. Dunican. Jr., managlng director
Being located so close to New York CIV, Uw firm often deals with competition One way it has
held its own agatnst Manhamn cornpentors is by hinngtopqualty lawyer8 k an mmple, Gibbons
recently added a director from a well-known New York law firm to its corporate department
Clients are also willing m g e the firm opportunit~esbecause of the persnnal service it provides,
which can not be found in many large, crty firms "Glbbons stands out because its lawyers are
aiways ava~la!Jleforourcliemt'sphonecalis,andthey do not have any unnecessary levels ofremew,"
says Dunitan
Thecompany has a large intellectualproperty departmentthat has helpedto dlstlngu~shthe firm
"Cl~entswill come to receive seMm from this department and w ~ lend
l up seeing all that Gibbons
has to offer as a full sewlcefsm. This busmess strategy has been very successful for the practice,"
he says
Uml themid-19903, the law firm had been stridya lmal counsel ID New Jersey for many bigger
New York firms Then, when many large. Manhattan-basedlaw firms started open1~up the~rown
off~cesin NEWJ e w , GiMons knew ~twas ttme ta open a New York office. "We knew twas Ume
for us to have a presence in New Yok and we believedwe had the advantage of being able to &I
our cltenis sewices at the highest level of qualrty, but with more competltlve prlclngthan New York
firm," says Dunkan The company also feltthat a New Yck
i' office would help them to obtain national chm Slnce the bundingof the New Yorkuff~ce~n1997, t has grown to nearly40 lawyers, maklng rt the largest New Jersey-based firm in New York Gibbons also has athird offlee in Trenton and
IS consideringopening up two more offices in Ph~ladelphia
and Washington. D C
"New Jsrsey law firmsface substarmal challenges when competing for busmess against firms
in New York Qty and Phladelphia. We do nat intend to bmrne a thousand-Lawyer law firm, but
we want to grow and str~ve,"states Oun~canThe firm has a sophisbcated bus~nessand mmmerc~all~tigailmpractlceas well as a drug and medical dev~cedefense Ilt~gat~on
pracbce It also WIT
tlnues to expand its already solld intellectual propeny and coprate departments G~bbonshas
proven that it oan handle cases in New Jersey, New Yokand the enttre nation.

G'

corporate base. k m g their fanuhes in
New Jersey, they saw a chance to prachCe the m y they had In Manhattan only mthout erosslng through the tunnels or over the bndges As a result,
firm IIke oursstarted to budd a corporate pract~ce''
Gross, a 1962 Haward Law School
graduate who pracuced m Manhattan
for 15 years, was one of those expafnate New Yorkers who moved acros the
Hudson, animng m New Jersey 24
yago
"1learned I could do just as well m
New Jersey wthout the horrendous
commute," he says. Both he and the
firm prospered
Sdls Cumnus' strength is b u m w
and i n d w mth heavy molvement
m pharmaceuncals, me&cal devlces
and health care, runnmg the gamut
from hgahng in a product liab&ty
defense to worlung an ~ntellectual
propeq deal that involves a hcznsed
product
"New Jersey gves us one major benefit otherjunsd~ctionsdo not have," he
says. 'We are known as the Medtune
Chest of the World That gives those of
us who prachce here a greater m-depth
knowledge of the health care mdustty,
pharmaceuhd ~ndustryand memcal
II~
I
We
devices That's also why a U
ours, working for the m d u s q spans so
many Mferent areas of pracuce "
Sdls Cumxn~shas no need ta sohcit
b u s m a through advernslng.
"Thekey for usis reputauon, q u t a uon, reputahon," Gross says, " w k
real estate, whch is locauon, Iocauon,
locauon
'Tour reputatlon comes &om wrpomuons you've represented, what deals
you've done, what transactions you're
noted for In corporate law, transacnona1q e n e n c e counts. Most of our transactions are based anywhere in the
country The other law fums, more
often than not, are In New York,
Chcago or Ciiliforma "
Accordvlg to Gross, S i b C u m IS
a better bet for a corporate transacnon
than 8 New York firm because of the
experience factor
"The worst thing you can do In a

transacnon ISput a lot of young attorneys on it," he says "They research
thmgs that are irrelevant, take up m e ,
and lead you down the wrong path It's
not l h l~tganon,where there are a lot
of things to r w r c h
New York firms may put theu best
manpower on b~ll~on-dollar
deals, but
only younger attorneys on d o n - d o l lar dals, Gron suggests. "We put very
w n e n c e d lawyen on deals worth a
couple of hundred &n,"
he sap
' m e chent gets more sophisticated,
experienced talent on that sze of deal
than he would &hewent to one of the
bxggest and best firmsm Manhattan "
Only m the last 1 0 years have New
Jersey law firms started wmnmg recogmuon as equal to thar better-knm
colleagues m the Big Apple, Gross says
"Each year, uk mcreasulg There's a
hffemt busrness modd here. The
NewYork busmess modd E to hire 100
enq-level lawyers and start employmg
them That is not our busrness model at
Sdls Cummu and I don't thmk itk thebusmess model of any ofthe other New
Jersey firm$ that do corporate uansacuonal work "
The S~llsCummu' busrness model
ohously works the firmhas the hghest revenues-per-lawyer of any m New
Jersey, upwards of $500,000 in 2002
(the last year for whch such figures are

available) Under guidelines w e d by
The Amencan Lawyer, a f3.m at that

level would rank among the Top 75 m
the United States
The campeuuon IS also keea for
Lowenstein Sandler PC., another
firm wth headquarters In Essex County
Accordmg to managmg d~rector
kchael L Rodburg, "Our p n m q
focus u on promdmg quality and
responsrve legal
services to our
exlsnng clients
That WIU earn us
the best possible
reputation and
lead our clients
and others who
h o w our work
Rodburg
to recommend
us All we really need to do secure corporate bunnass 1s to be gwen a chance
to show what we mn do wth a speclfic engagement "
T m r d that end, the fm does considerable markehng, d u d m g speakmg and mtmg engagements, conductmg and attending semman and even
some advemsing
'Those efforts," says Rodburg, "are
aimed pnmanly at b-ng
ourselves
to the attention of the grtatest number
of prospective clients and referral
sources. Itk what you do with those

opportumues that spells success or
fadure "
The 43-year-old, Roseland-based firm
employs 220 attorneys and has ofEces m
S o m e d e , Princeton and New Yo~k
Named New Jemyk pretmer law 6tm
by the Chambers Gude to Amem's
Led% Bunness Layers, rt pmwdes a
full range of legal semces to busmess
and mdusuy. In adduos its lobbymg
and governmental relations suhdmrj,
ksues Management LLC, IS the t o p
&d
lawyer-lobbying £irm m the
sate.
"Mid-aed busmesses and closelyheld busmesses learn that they too can
get higkpahty legal s e ~ c e on
s a par
wrth New York C~tyfirms, wth the
convenience and attennon they tmght
not otherwise get from such firms,"
says Rodherg
"ln our corporate prpctlce, we fmd
that only rarely are other New Jerseybased funs on the other ude of the
transacuon. We rn more l~kelyto
encounter New York or natonal law
firms, but we belleve we are somewhat
umque m New Jersey for that reason "
For Rodburg, opemng a New York
office was a no-bramer
'We located m New York Cwguuung
m Febmary 20001 because we are a
metropolitan reeonal firm and New
York is the h u a I cap~talof the

LERHER DllUlD SERUICES HBTIOHBL CLIENTS FROM ONE LOCBTIOH

T'

e law firm of Lemer, Davld. Clttenberg. Krumholzand Mentlik, LLP, Wesffield, says its main competitors are New York and California Being an established, llsrge practice, wlth 52 attorneys in me state, Lemer seems to huld its own against these considerable firms. "I believe that we compete successfully with the New York firms because we measore our success in twms of our dienrs' succsss, and this approach has resuited in continued high-quallty client referralsfor the last 30 years," says Joseph S Lmenberg. Esq a partner at the firm.
LittenbergsaysthatLemer distinguishesffselffrom NewYorkfirrns byths relaOonships it farms wlth its clients "Wedo no!
distinguish ourselves fram a New York firm on the basts af cost but ratheronthe basis of achieving our client.: goals, and the
ability to convinceprospecvve clienls that we will dothe sarne for them We aiways aweto do so at minimum cost, as that
isthe way to maintain long-term relationshlps, which are essential to a viable practice." he says
Wesffield is the firmk only lomion and rtdoes not have any plans of opening a practice in New York "I practiced in NEW
York City for aboutfive years, and love the City However, we found that we d ~ dnot needto have an office in New York or elsewhere." says Cmnberg "Our biggest asset is our knowledge and experienea, and this IS maximlaed Tor the benefd of our
clients by havlng all of the besrpeople in the same location," he says
Lerner competes for clients on a national level it has clients from Califom~a,Washtngm. Florida and New York m Tokyo.
Finland, Sweden. Germany and England. 'I consider the cornpermon to be natlonal rather than international becausewe represent our fore~gnclients with respect to U $ mattem The one qualifier to this statement is that we often negotiate worldwide seniementswhen resoiving U S matters," comments Littenberg
Lerwfs pracfice is limited to imtellectual property, which includes, patents, trademarks. copynghts and trade secrets tt also
Uttenbefg
coversall ereas oftechnology "NewJersey Corporations that have knowledgeable intellectualproperty personnel lock atfirms
that can fulflll their needs." says Littenberg

.

regon, if not the world Fmm our New
York office, we can conveniently
ezpand our offenogs m the metcopolitan area. In addlnon, some pracum,
likeNew York real estate, d y need to
be m the city on a day-to-day bms."
There are no plans for other out-ofstate lacahom, he adds, because they
don't fit the fimls strategtc goals
"We offer sophrsucated legal s m c e s
on a nauonal barn that do not requue
any s p e d c geography," he sys "We
model ourselves after the best upperner fnms in New York who have no
need for branch offices We also seek to
pro& a full-sernce opnon to the
rmddle market m the metropohcan
regon. We can do so from New Jersey
and New York "
R o d b q mncedes that some urrpomuons snll favor blg-uty firms because
of then location But there are other facfor$,too.
"Some Jersey-based corporations
lean that way out of Ignorance of the
New Jersey legal market or because
theu general counsel or corporate officers expect them to be represented by
New York or Phdadekph~afirms But uk

DRINKER BlDDLE
EXPANDg IN MY
he law firm of Drtnker Biddle &
Reath LLP, as part of Shanley &
hsher, has maintained a firm locatlon in
New York sinoe the early 1980s.
Formerly in the World Trade Center unt~l
September 11.2001, the firm located its
new premises at 30 Bmad Street, where
it continues vary busy secunhes litigation, Insurance law and personal and
fiduuary law practices
Drinke~,with New Jersey offices in
Rorham Park, is now in the process of
grOWihg in New Y o k by adding lawyers
in the practice areas of bankmpfcy, habar
and employment and corporate securittes The firm 1s planning t o Increase irs
New York presence by 50 percent in the
next year
According to Dan~elF O'Connell, the
pamer-in-charge of Drinker's Florham
Park office, the law firm is committed to
gmwth and expansion The f ~ r m
belleves
that a viabfe New York office is important to its clients and to Drinker's overall
developmsnt

T

not about Iocauon It5 more about the
sire and msututio~lalstrength of the
law firm and whether it represents
nahonal and rntemahonal mterests of
s~gnificance
"Unnl corporate pracuce firms hke
ours developed m New Jersey Jerseybawd corporat~onsnghtly newed
Garden State law firm5 as best-suited to
local mterests, pnmanly liugauon, real
mate and local employment issues,
and not suited to then more nauonal
corporate needs It d l take many
more years of New Jersey firms p m d mg Indepth and sophmsncated corporate legal semces before the preference for New York or Philadelphia
changes," he says
"It wdl be some nme - and maybe
never - before New Jersey law firms
are vlewed as equal to those m New
York or Fhladelphm," he adnnts, "but
general proposluons are nddled mth
exceptions," he says
Rodbuxg notes that his firm does not
Wlth the uppercompete for busuer firms of Manhattan.
'We aare not likely to atkm those
tramacuons that must, by then nature
and slze, go only to those very upperuer firms," he concedes. "In that sense,
we are not fully and duectly m compenoon vnth all of the firms in New
York
Rodburg smngly suggested that New
York £urns recogmze the Lowemem
Sandler m e .
"A few NewJersey firms,and1 would
count ours among them, have gven
New York law firms reason to take
nonce," he says. "They see us frequently on the other s ~ d eof major tcmsacuons or competmg mth them, often
~ceessfully~
for chews m the same
soplusncated fields of endeavor "
He adds that locatton matters only
occaslonany when corporauons p~cka
"

lawfirm
" f i e market for legal s e ~ c eISs qwte
large and complex," he says "Atthe
h~ghestlevels of corporate pracuce, and
among the worl&s largest corporations,
campemon a certainly nanonal and

international
bcat~onn a whole Merent ballgame

in SouthJersey, where the pnmary com-

peUhOn comes from Phladelphm, on
the Pennsyhiann nde of the Delaware
fiver
PksterlGreenberg EL, based m
Cherry W,has three other NewJersey
offices, one m Philadelphza and another m W-gton,
Delaware W ~ t h21
pracnce areas, n's a mulu-dzmphy
firm s m g p d y small- to musue busmesses
"Although we occas~onallycompere
on a national level, our tuche n regonal," Managng Shareholder Peter R
Sp~rgelt e h New
Jersey Bw~nw
"Many omes,the
slze of the law
handthevanous office locanons of that finn
have a bearing on
o b t m m coruorate busmw.
"We do not consider New York our
market niche Our focus is m the
Southern New Jersey area. We are
anchored m Camden County but our
base stretches from Cumberand and
&nc
eountLes to Phdadelphxi and
Wilmmgton."
Although the hm is relanvely small,
employmg 50 attomeys, much lzger
Phdadelphia firmsare starnng to feel
the heat
W e compete wah Phdadelphxi firms
and believe they are scamng to p m v e
FhterfGreenberg as compehnon," Spugel says 'Bmg sandwiched between
New York, Phlladelphxi, W m o n ,
and Washington is a plus bfdsmd law
£hmslikeFlaster/Greenbergarea magnet
for top attomeys loolung for opponmuues to s h e "
bke a m n g baseball team, Haster/G&rg
tnes to field an All-Star at
every ponnon
=Thebest law 6 m hre the most
competent attorneys and pmnde them
mth the support staff and marketmg
took to compete for corporate buaness," Spugel says. "FlasterIGreenbergk
business and geographc mche sets us
apart for other fums m South Jersey
and Phdadelpha "
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Business is growing, especially in the
wake of the Camden waterfront revival.
According to Spirgel, 'The redemlopment OF the Camden and Pennsuken
warfront bodes well for f u m economic growth with the need for legal
services incrrasing in real estate, land
use, consuuction and environmental
law"
The suburban location of the FlastedGreenbergheadquarters also helps.
"Suburban firms usually work with
lower ovehead and therefore can ofler

more compeutive rates," Spugel notes.
"Large corporations also spread ther
work around much more than they
used to They seek out h n s or attorneys wxh the parucular experuse or
contacts best-sulted to their immed~ate
need"
"Competition depends upon the
legal need. If the need Included securiUcs, entertamment or lntemanonal
work, there would be a lot of competiuon from New York City But corporauons are begmning to realve tbat tal-

.

ented and capable law 6- eastm the
comdor between New York and
Washgton."
He adds that corporate prejudce
toward b~g-aty fim has evaporated,
espec~allymth the advent of e-mad and
other 2lst century technoIogy
"Corporanotls choose a law fim
because of expertise," he says "Perhaps
20 years ago, there was a large prejudice toward New York or Phladelpluabased Fums. But mth the technologtad
revolnhon, that school of thought had
less of an wqact New Jersey b,
mcludmg ours, gamed more recowt o n as technology lmproved (e-mad,
mternet, common applrcations)."
He says the firm's future could
d u d e an office m Mercer Counry
A Monmouth County firm of simdar
sEe, Gbrdano, H d h m &
Ciei
sla,
EL,employs 45 attorneys and practices m 14 a e r e n t legal areas corporate and m n u e s ; busand bankmg, mtellectual pmpertj; land use; real
estate and development; planned real
estate development; environment, commercial hugauon, health and hospital,
labor and emp1oy"nt; trusts and
estates, government &am; government
contracts, government inveshgauons,
whte-collar cnme, and tax law
"Tenyears ago, a majority of our
fimk chents were busmesses based m
Monmouth, Ocean. and Middlesex
counties," says
Phil Forlenza, a
19-year veteran
of the firm who is
currently a pmner in the corporate and seamtles depamnent.
"Now our client
base is truly stateForlenande Therek no doubt m my mind that
technolou has had a role m increasing
the firms footprint to indude chats all
over New Jersey
For nuddle-market dents, whxh are
the types of cl~entswe typ~callyserve,
compeuuon 1s generally more re@onal
Some chents prefer to have counsel
locatednearby m order to fac~htefaceto-face meeungs "

Knowledge of the local legal landscape also helps, accordmg to the 45year-old attorney
"A budder who seeks to obtam
approvals for a local development may
want to conslder whether or not his
attorney has expenence workmg \nth
the mu~clpahtym whlch he wlshes to
develop,"he suggests
Based in Middletown, Giordano,
Halleran & C~eslahas a Trenton office
but none in New York Yet the fum
remaw hghly compenuve in acqmrmg new corporate chents, accordmg to
Forlenza
"In some cases," he says, "the abihty
of a fum to provlde onestop shoppmg
is important to a prospecuve cl~ent
Culnvanng referral sources, such as
venture capital f i m ,
accounung fm,
mvesunent banks and other finanual
mtermeduines, is also an mportant
component m attractmg corporate
work
Competition comes not only from
New York but from larger national
fim.
"New York firms represent an increasing source of competition for New
Jersey law firms," he notes. "And its no
secret that many New York and national firmshave opened offices in thestate.
"New York invesmmt banks often
steer clients to New York fimLs with
whom they have a relationship, panicularly in connection with securities and
sophisticated mergers and acquisition
work."
What makes Giodano, Halleran &
Ciesla competitiveis the experience and
price available to prospective clients.
According to Forlenza, W e emphasize the quality of our services and our
experience in sophistaced corporate
matters. We give the client a good idea
of who will be worlung with them on a
particular project and, where appropriate, stress that a partner will stay sign&
icantly involved in the matter.
-Although we don't make our rates a
point of emphasis, they are generauy
lower than the rates of our New York
counterparts. We believe t h t is an
important factor in the client's decisionmaking procw.
li
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For more than 30 years. Flaster/Greenberg oflorneyr hove been solving
client problems M v e

they stort This proactive opproach aoves time,

energy, and money. k t of all, it helps clients relax and keep heir mind on
business, hcause it's not just o h v r complying with lows-It's

about the

benefits hat come from iorwwd think~ng

For cmpdensive ~vldinnwotive !egg[ rdutims... Flus!er/Green6erg EC.

Ywr

Homb Court Ahrantoge
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1 McCARTHY and SCHATZMAN, PA. I
h r n e y s a& Law

731 h d e r Roadf Suite 201
I'rincetotl, New Jexsey 08540
609.924-11%

.

M&mter & Engbb M&2E)mary
have the p t e s t mch of any Jersqbased firm, e4ployiq more than 320
atmrnep in seven offices along rhe
nation's Northat comklor. Beyond t ~ s
Newark kfdquarters, M&E opened
branches m New York (19803, Wilmhgtan (ea~ly'60s).Phdadelp&a
ClW97, Wtimare and Hartford (bath
2001) and S t d o r d (2003) The
wtignale far the enrpansion is to
enhmce the firm% delivery of legal
servlcas to clients con£rm&g lssues
and drcumsmces in more than one
junsdiclion.
Cornwition for business comes
from bath Manham and mtionaI

.

T R I A L arrl APPELLATE ~,nGAnmPARTNERSHIPand CORPORATE VIW REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL IhJURY LAND USE-ZONING DlMRCOFAMlLY LAW. COMMERCIAL LENDING
EMPLOYMENT LAW. CREDITOR'S RIGHTS. ESTATE PLANNING and ADMINISTRATION

wrp o r n practice
distinguishes
ityelffromorher
metropolttanbamipm~s5in
its c-mhQn

H
wles

on md-rap and d - c a p mnsactions.
The taam of attomays assembled by the
h ~ r i r i v a l o ~ s u r p a r s i n f o the
as
attention by metropohtm-bmd firnos
co much larger trmmcriam."
The frxm has a solid corporate
h n c e p m c e m merger$and acquisrham, saudtieslaw,vmmrecapstal and
fund formation, and bankiry: tswacom, he says. h Indiiion, the carporare practice rs c~mplementedby support Erorn h e fintk tax, in~dIedaa1
propertp, emplpyee b
~Halestate1l
~
,
m v i r o ~ lpmdua
,
IiabiliQ bankruptcy and liu@on w r k

An October 2W2 merger brou&t

!
!

t h e f i r m o f Krugman & Kailes u n d e r
t h e M&E umbrella, with K a i l e i as a
partner. T h e m e r g e r has helped t h e
firm grow.
"M&E has interacted successFully, as

4 Higher Standard

b o t h colleagues a n d adversaries. with
Firms t h r o u g h o u t the country,' Kailes
says. "Our particular g r o w t h in s i x metr o p o l i t a n centers outside N e w Jersey

Leading Business Lawyers

Morgan Lewis
Adds to Ranks

Once again, Lowenstein Sandler has more attorneys listed in
the "Chambers USA Guide to America's Leading Lawyers
for Business" than any other law firm in New Jersey.
Congratulations to our attorneys who earned recognition:

"

T

he Princeton-based law firm of
Morgan Lewis adds seven premier
lawyers from Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale
and Dorr LIP, who will join the business
and finance practice in the firm's Princeton
office. The group includes four partners,
one of counsel and i w o associates.
"We are very pleased that David Sorin,
Andy Gilbert. Karen Leisten and Rich
Mattessich and their colleagues have chosen to join Morgan Lewis in Princeton."
says Francis M. Milone, chair of Morgan
Lewis. "They are exceptional corporate
finance and technology transaction
lawyers with industry experience in the
growing areas of information technology
and life sciences. Their IPO practice adds
significantly to Morgan Lewis' capabilities
nationally and internationally"
Among the partners is David J. Sorin, an
attorney who has played a vital role in
building ihe infrastructure to support the
New JerseyINew Yorktechnology corridor,
He was the leader of a team of lawyers
who, in the last three years, represented
clients in more than 400 transactions with
an aggregate value of $18 billion. He is
also the co-founder, and serves on the
board of directors, of the New Jersey
Technology Council.
Other Morgan Lewis attorneys are:
Andrew P Gilbert, who focuses his practice
in the areas of corporate finance, venture
capital and securities law; Karen F.
Leisten. who focuses her practice on representing information technology, biotechnology and other clients in the commercialization of technology assets; aqd
Richard S. Mattessich, who practices in
the areas of corporate finance, venture
capital and securities law.
The expansion of the Morgan Lewis
Princeton office to 34 lawyers enhances
the firm's emerging growth. technology
and life sciences practices in the MidAtlantic region, It also boosts the firm's
global life sciences and technology practices, supporting its stsategic expansions
on the West Coast, Europe and Asia.

Peter H. Ehrenberg
Chair, Corporate Department

David L. Harris
Chair, L i t i g a t i o n D e p a r t m e n t

Gregory B. Reilly
M e m b e r of t h e Firm, L i t i g a t i o n D e p a r t m e n t

Lawrence M. Rolnick
C h a i r , Securities L i t i g a t i o n & E n f o r c e m e n t P r a c t i c e

Joseph LeVow Steinberg
C o - C h a i r , R e a l Estate P r a c t i c e

Alan Wovsaniker
M e m b e r of t h e Firm, C o r p o r a t e D e p a r t m e n t

Edward M. Zimmerman
C h a i r , T h e T e c h Group

"Market commentators believe that this firm houses
'the leading corporate department in the state."'
"Chambers USA"

-

"Clients think the world of the 108 attorneys
comprising this litigation practice, praising their
nsive approach it is a creative team that gives
terrific service." 'Chambers USA"

-

-

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a r l o n c o n t a c t , NlZCImel L. Kodburg,
at

(973) 597-2466 o r m r o d b u r @ l o w e n s t e i n . c o m .
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speaks for itself. And our headqua~ters
at Newarkk Gateway Cater (adjacent
to Newark Penn Stahon) has proven to
he an e x t r a o r d d y auspic~ousbase of
opemtlons."
M a IS involved m corporate transacuons and litlgatlon throughout the
country and has substanual actimty
wth respect to U S. busmesses entenng
w e m s marketmg, as well as forbusinesses domg busmess in the U 5
In Apnl, one of its corporate parmers
went to Pans to address the Frenchof Commerce semAmencan Cha&
inar organized in coquncuon mth the
Amencan embassy
The presage and p u b h t y of such an
appearance helps in the never-end%
competltlon for corporate busmess.
Kaales concentwtes m corporatematters, mludhg m e w and acqu~sluons, finmung of puh11c and pnvate
enuues, secunues law and creauon of
mvesLment &cles He has managed
numerous lntemauonal acqumtlons,
&vesumres and mvesmfents mvolmg
sophucated h c k l arrangements
He is adrmtted to pracnce law m both
New Jersey and New York.
A century-old Phhddphla fmwith
growing New Jersey roots, Pepper
Hamilton has 400 lawyers m nine d ~ ferent offices, spread across five states
and Washugon, D.C Twenty-seven of
those atmmeys operate out of
Pnnceton, where D d R. Casale ts
co-tnanwg pamzer of that locamn as
well as mce chanman of the firm's
Fznanual S e ~ c e sPracuce Group A
one-tune Deputy Attorney General of
the State of New J e ~ e yhe jomed
Jmeson Moore PPesld & Sp~cerm
1983, then formed Pepper Hamiltonb
Pnnceton office w t h 18 Jamieson
Moore attorneys ~nJanuary 2001
Pepper H a d t o n first opened an
office ln Southern New Jersey In
Nwember 1990 to m e &vents w t h
huganon m New Jersey Its 61% Garden
State locauon WBS Westmqunf though
~tlate1 moved to Cherry Hdl Late last
year, two years afler the founding of the
Pnnceton office, the two New Jersey
locatiom were consohdated.
"The Pmceton regton offered more

oppommties to support and grow the
type of practlce we are bd&ng,"
Casale -lam
"We came to r m h e
that n made good busmess sense to
comhdate the New Jersey nde of our
practice mto the larger, more &verse
office m Pnnceton "
Hamg a major presence m the
Garden State helped Pepper H a d t o n
prosper.
'The ides of New Jemy pracuce are
quite speufic about how hugahon IS
handled a d who may pracuce before
the courrs:' Casale says "But mth commuflicauon technology bemg what it IS
today, clients want to hue the best
lawyers for the^ needs, regardless of
where their offices mght be
"Locauonmatters less than the abhty
to serve chents eftecuvely and effiuently
We have m y clients WI& 0 5 m ~
Europe and we handle theu legal work
as we would rf we were pracumgm any
uty m the Umted States "
The muln-pmcuce firm,founded m
1890, prmdes corporate, bngauon,

hout the nanon
and the world
Gasale
Beyond ~ t Pblas
d e l p h headquarters and Plinceton
loca~ion,it has offices in Detroit, New
York, Washington, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Hamsburg, and Berwyn,
Pennsylvania,
Despite its size, Pepper Hamilton
prides itself on providing personalized
service. It wen has a vision statement
that starts, "We counsel each client as if
it were our only dient."
According to Casale, 'That's more
than a slogan- welive by it.We believe
our client service distinguishes us from
many of our competitors, in New York,
Philadelphia and elsewhere."
One thii is obvious: corporations,
clients and individuals in search of a
top-fight firm no longer have to cross a
river to find one. j

A U G U S T 2, 0 0 4 This article was previously published in New Jersey Business Magazine and is
reprinted here with permission.

